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TEL: 023 8084 4788 / 023 8020 7284

UK Coach Awards Finalists: Best Small Coach Operator & Best Customer Service

Welcome to our new Holiday Brochure of 2018.
2017 was a fabulous year for Waterside Tours – we were fnalists in two
categories in the UK Coach Awards for Best Customer Service and Best Small
Operator, showing how committed we are to delivering the very best holiday
experience possible, which will continue for 2018. Having purchased a brand
new, bespoke 49 seat executive coach to add to our feet, we aim to improve
your travel experience and enjoy your holiday in style. There is a great deal of
choice for both UK and Continental holidays, with delightful locations,
comfortable and appealing hotels and engaging itineraries. Waterside Tours
has a caring and effcient offce team to take your booking requests and
conscientious drivers who will endeavour to make your holiday experience as
memorable as can be.
Again we are running our annual competition for all those booking and paying a £30.00 holiday
deposit before the 28th February 2018. £100.00 holiday vouchers to the lucky winner!
So pick up the phone, email or pop in to see us, we’re waiting to take your booking.

Jackie & Roy

Our new coach

Our drivers:

Lee

Colin

Kevin

Ian

Included in our holidays are:

Vaughan

James

Rob

- The stunning Dutch Bulbfelds
- A Battlefelds Tour in Ypres
- A train ride on the Kent & East Sussex Railway
- Experience the Dali Museum in Spain
- Marvel at the spectacular Snowdonia National Park
- Spend time at the TV venue of "Emmerdale”
- See the Festivals Tall Ships Regatta in Liverpool
- Christmas Markets in Germany, France & Holland
- Spend Christmas in Wales
- Go to the RHS Chatsworth Flower Show
- Visit Versailles
- Wine tasting in Moselle Valley
- Experience 30 hairpin bends on the Silvretta Pass
- A cruise on Lake Windermere
- Visit Sandringham House
- Visit the Bowes Museum
- See the famous Muretto di Alassio

and many more, all inclusive in our holiday tours.

For more information:

Call on

023 8084 4788 or check out our Website:
www.watersidetours.co.uk
or visit our Facebook page

People who travelled with Waterside Tours have written to say:
- “Yet another marvellous trip. Wonderful hotel, fabbo place”
- “Big thank you to your company and coach drivers – you have been very
helpful and amazing”
- “Just to say thank you Waterside Coaches for the service to the Robbie
Williams event. Friendly driver and comfy coach”
- “Please accept our thanks and admiration for our journey yesterday”
- “Wonderful to have a cool and comfortable coach and a great driver”
- “Thank you for your help in arranging our coach travel to the
Poppy Factory in Richmond. Everything was spot on and the driver made
the journey very enjoyable”
We also do:
Day Excursions, including shopping trips to France,
Club Outings, Theatre Trips, Airports Run, Mystery Tours,
Private Hire, Gift Vouchers & Late-availability holidays.
Call into our friendly office in Hythe & pick up our quarterly mini-brochure for
up to date information.

We look forward to serving you.

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour – WHITE CLIFFS COUNTRY - KENT
3* Burlington Hotel - Folkstone
This new tour gives you a chance to explore Kent. There is a visit to Dover Castle, Wartime Tunnels
and Underground Hospital, a ride on the Kent and East Sussex Railway, a Brewery tour and a visit
to Canterbury to explore it’s famous Cathedral.
The stylish Victorian hotel has a superb location in a pleasant area close to the seafront. All 60
bedrooms have TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The restaurant is traditional in style
and serves dishes sourced from fresh local produce. It has two bars and ground foor bedrooms.

Battle of Britain Museum

Burlington Hotel

Dover Castle

Day 1: We travel to Kent. Welcome tea/coffee on arrival.
Day 2: We travel along the coast to Dover. We visit the Castle which has stood guard over the
shortest sea crossing between England & the Continent for nearly a thousand years. We explore the
Wartime Tunnels where we immerse ourselves in the very tunnels where the desperate rescue
operation in the drama of Dunkirk was masterminded and a visit to the Underground Hospital.
Day 3: This morning, we travel to the picturesque town of Tenterden with it’s fne High Street which
must rank amongst the most attractive in the country. We take in a guided tour at the award winning
Old Dairy Brewery. We board the train at the local station for a ride on the Kent & East Sussex
Railway whilst enjoying a Ploughman’s Lunch
Day 4: After breakfast, we make our way to the historic city of Canterbury. The skyline of this
University City is dominated by the oldest cathedral in England. We have organised a morning visit
to the cathedral. Free time to spend site seeing or shopping in the afternoon.
Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board. On arrival at the hotel, welcome tea/coffee.
Tea/coffee after dinner. Admission to Dover Castle, Wartime Tunnels and the Underground Hospital.
Guided tour & tasting at the Old Dairy Brewery, Return rail journey on the Kent & East Sussex
Railway with Ploughman’s lunch. Entrance to Canterbury Cathedral.
Please note: Dover castle has some steep fights of narrow steps, some very steep slopes and
cobbled walkways within the grounds.

Departs: Monday 9th April

Price: £389

Single Supplement: £70

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

4 Day Tour - DUTCH BULBFIELDS
3* Apollo Hotel, Papendrecht, Holland
A popular return to Holland for a visit to the world famous Bulbfields.
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel across France and Belgium into Holland to our hotel.

Amsterdam
Apollo Hotel
Sluis
Our modern 3*hotel is located on the outskirts of Papendrecht, close to the port of Rotterdam.
It has modern decor, attractive bar, terrace, and restaurant. Each of the 87 bedrooms has a
hairdryer, TV, safe, and tea/coffee making facilities.
Day 2: Visit to Keukenhof Gardens, named after the Countess of Holland, Jacoba van Beiren. The 80
acre site features a dazzling display of tulips, narcissi, daffodils and hyacinths, to name but a few.
In the indoor pavillions, you can fnd a permanent orchid display and the largest lily parade in the
world. Why not take a trip on the "Whisper Boat" around the gardens, (supplement applies).

Keukenhof Gardens
Day 3: Our fnal day is a trip to Amsterdam. Explore the history of this capital city with a visit to the
historic city centre’s Dam Square where you can see the Royal Palace or visit De Nieuwe Kerk to
view the exhibitions that draw hundreds of thousands of visitors each year.
Day 4: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel. En route we shall travel along the coast with spectacular
views stopping in the border town of Sluis.
Included in cost: Coach& Eurotunnel travel, 3 nights half-board (buffet style dinner), welcome drink
(beer, wine or soda), tea/coffee after dinner, entrance to Keukenhof Gardens.

Departs: Friday 13th April

Price: £315

Single Supplement: £61*

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

10 DAY TOUR - ROSES, COSTA BRAVA, SPAIN
3* Hotel Coral Platja,
with overnight stops outward & return in France
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel through France for overnight stop at the 4* Novotel Orleans
Charbonniere.
Day 2: Onward travel through France to Spain.
Our resort hotel is located on the sea front, just 10 minutes walk along the promenade from Roses
town centre. All 167 rooms are air conditioned, have balconies, satellite TV, hairdryers. It also provides free
Wi-Fi in public areas, a lift, an indoor and outdoor pool, roof terrace and a coffee shop/cafe.

Roses

Hotel Coral Platja

Villefrache-de-Conflent

Day 3-6: This holiday will include: Free time in Roses with a chance to join the Roses Express (tourist
land train). A guided tour for a day out in France to visit Villefranche-de-Conflent for your trip on
the Little Yellow Train.
A guided tour to Nuria. You will take the rack railway up to Sanctuary Nuria. A wine tasting of local
products. A guided tour to France to take a morning train ride on the TPCF (Rivesaltes to Axat) with
free time for lunch. A morning visit to Figueres including entrance to the Dali Museum.
Day 7: Start return journey for our fnal overnight in 4* Novotel Orleans Charbonniere, France.

Nuria

Axat

Figueres

Day 8: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 9 nights half-board. At resort, welcome drink,
entertainment most nights with music/dancing. Table drinks with evening meal. A ride on the Roses
Tourist Train, three guided tours and three train rides. A visit to a local vineyard and entrance to the
Dali Museum.

Departs: Saturday 21st April

Price: £729

Single Supplement:
£165*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

4 Day Tour – TALL SHIPS, LIVERPOOL
4* Copthorne Hotel, Manchester
An international feet of tall ships takes over the city of Liverpool in England for Tall Ships Liverpool
2018, the start of the Three Festivals Tall Ships Regatta 2018.
Our hotel is situated in a picturesque location overlooking the waterfront of the prestigious Salford
Quays development. There is a Metrolink tram stop opposite the hotel giving access to the city and is
close proximity to Manchester United Football Club.
Day 1: Travel to our hotel in Manchester. Welcome tea/coffee on arrival.

Copthorne Hotel

Tall Ships, Liverpool

Day 2: After breakfast this morning we will make our way to Liverpool for a full day out.
Day 3: Free time to explore Manchester. Take in the famous museums and Art Galleries or go
shopping at the Trafford Centre,

Albert Dock, Liverpool

Trafford Centre

Day 4: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 3 nights half-board, welcome tea/coffee on arrival. Tea/coffee after
dinner, Porterage.
Departs: Friday 25th May

Price: £249

Single Supplement: 85*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour – BRIEF ENCOUNTER
3* The Chadwick Hotel, St Annes, Lancashire
Our packaged itinerary take you back to one of the great WW11 flms (“Brief Encounter”), visit the
railway station where it was flmed, and visit a Manor House with topiary gardens.
We are staying in a traditional family run sea front hotel which has amazing views across the Ribble
Estuary. It has 73 en-suite bedrooms, tea/coffee making facilities and TV. The hotel has two lifts and
some ground foor bedrooms and an eight metre swimming pool, ftness room and Jacuzzi.
Day 1: Travel to Lancashire.

Brief Encounter

Chadwick Hotel

Carnforth Station

Day 2: After breakfast a visit to Southport, the home of “Red Rum”. The bronze statue of the horse is
located in Wayfarers Arcade. Walk along Lord Street for cafes or take in the promenade to get some
Lancashire air!
Day 3: In the morning, we visit Carnforth Heritage Centre. A guided tour of Platform One awaits you.
After lunch, visit Levens Hall & Gardens.This manor house dates back to the Elizabethan era stands
at the gateway to the Lake District and has been owned by the same family for over four hundred
years. You can visit the house and admire the fne panelling &plasterwork, or marvel at the great
topiary shapes in the garden, or see the collection of steam road vehicles, or a cup of tea on the
terrace Tea Room.

Levens Hall & Gardens

Southport

Day4: A tour of the Lake District.
Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board, Tea/coffee after dinner and in all bedrooms, visits
to Carnforth Heritage Centre and Levens Hall & Gardens. Live entertainment on one night and a quiz
on another. Free use of the hotels swimming pool.
Departs: Monday 4th June
Price: £309
Single Supplement: £29*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

4 Day Tour – CHATSWORTH FLOWER SHOW, DERBYSHIRE
4* Holiday Inn, Leeds - Brighouse
The RHS Chatsworth Flower Show 2018 takes place on the picturesque 1,000 acre parkland of the
Chatsworth Estate set in the heart of the Derbyshire countryside. The show offers the opportunity to
experience “Capability” Brown’s unforgettable landscapes on the banks of the River Derwent and
indulge in views of the UK’s most spectacular stately homes.
Our hotel provides modern, comfortable, refurbished accommodation, with a large ftness suite and
suburb views of the surrounding Yorkshire countryside. Free WiFi.
Day 1: Travel to our hotel in Leeds. Welcome tea/coffee on arrival.

Holiday Inn Leeds Brighouse

Chatsworth House

Day 2: Travel to the RHS Chatsworth Flower Show.
Day 3: A full day to explore the city of York with its historic Shambles, its absorbing museums, and
historic landmarks including the Minster.

Images of York
Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 3 nights half-board, welcome tea/coffee on arrival. Porterage &
tea/coffee after dinner. Free use of the hotels leisure facilities & WiFi. Entrance to RHS Chatsworth
Flower Show
.
Departs: Friday 8th June
Price: £269
Single Supplement: £60*

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 DAY TOUR – PARISIAN PALACE & GARDENS
4* Novotel Sarclay, South West Paris
Highlights of our new holiday include two of the most impressive French Palaces and a visit to
beautiful Monet’s Gardens.
Our modern 4* hotel has been built around a renovated farmhouse and courtyard. It has 139 light
and comfortable bedrooms with TV, hairdryer, tea/coffee making facilities and a lift. It has a
swimming pool and ftness room and porterage to your room.
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel into France for a welcome tea/coffee on arrival at or hotel.
Day 2: We go to the Palace & Gardens of Versailles where a “Passport” option allows you to spend
all day on-site and includes self guided tour of the State Apartments. This is considered to be one of
the most magnifcent achievements of 18th century architecture and design.

Novotel Saclay
Day 3: A morning relaxing around the hotel followed by a buffet lunch. We go to Chateau Vaux Le
Vicomte/Maincy for an afternoon and evening visit. Every Saturday evening throughout the summer,
the gardens are lit by the fickering lights of 2,000 candles before the evening ends with a display of
freworks. There is a self-service restaurant for dinner (not included).

Chateau De Versail

Chateau Vaux Le Vicomte/Maincy

Monet’s Gardens

Day 4: Our fnal trip is to Monet’s Gardens.
Day 5: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 4 nights half-board. Welcome drink at Novotel hotels.
Porterage & tea/coffee after dinner. Visits to Monet’s Gardens, Chateau De Versailles and Chateau
Vaux Le Vicomte/Maincy with candlelit evening and freworks.
Departs: Thursday 14th June
Price: £449
Single Supplement: £130

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 DAY TOUR – MOSELLE VALLEY, GERMANY
3*Hotel Heil, Losnich
The wine making village of Losnich is the perfect location to tour the beautiful Moselle Valley, from
Trier in the south to Koblenz in the north.
Our hotel enjoys a lovely view over the river and the vineyards beyond. It has a lift, 43 bedrooms,
each containing hairdryer and satellite TV.
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel through France for late afternoon arrival at the Hotel. Welcome glass of
wine on arrival.

Moselle Valley

Hotel Heil

Bernkastel-Kues

Day 2 - 4: We have included trips to:
- The picturesque village of Cochem with its half timbered houses and its beautiful medieval
castle, Schoss Reichburg. There is an early 19th century mustard mill which is the perfect
place to purchase some exceptional gourmet mustards.
- Before lunch, we will travel southwards along the river valley to the enchanting medieval
wine village of Bernkastel-Kues where we pay a visit to the fascinating Moselle Wine
Museum. After lunch we will make our way to the ancient Roman city of Trier. See the
famous Roman gate, Porta Nigra and visit the 4th century Roman Basilica.
- Our fnal trip is to the town of Koblenz which is framed by four mountain ranges where the
rivers Moselle and Rhine meet. Castles and palaces, fortresses and towers, beautifully
restored house fronts and pretty shops make it a special place.

Cochem

Porta Nigra, Trier

Koblenz

Day 5: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 4 nights half-board. Welcome drink on arrival,
porterage, tea/coffee after dinner. On one night, tasting of 5 wines in the hotel and dance night with
live musical entertainment.
Departs: Sunday 24th June
Price: £339
Single Supplement: £49*

Contnental Selection - 2018
CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

8 DAY TOUR – AUSTRIAN ALPS
3* Hotel Sonne, Landeck
with overnight stops outward & return in France
We are staying at a fabulously located, friendly hotel offering music, dancing, in-house bowling and
a themed meal night. This family run hotel is set high on a hillside with wonderful views across
Landeck and into the valley. It has a lift, 27 bedrooms, each containing TV and hairdryer. Leisure
facilities include billiard room, ftness area, sauna and a 9 pin bowling alley.
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel through France for overnight stop at the 3* Novotel Hauconcourt, Metz.
Day 2: Onward travel through Switzerland to Austria.

Hotel Sonne

Silvretta Pass

Day 3-6: This holiday will include:
A visit to the medieval town of Feldkirch with its lovely narrow streets and a Gothic Cathedral of St
Nicholas. This was a venue fo the James Bond flm –“Quantum of Solace”.
A journey over one of the most beautiful Alpine Passes, the Silvretta Pass, which travels round more
than 30 hairpin bends ascending the to the Silvretta Resoiroir. The scenery on the high road is
simply unforgettable and a real highlight of the holiday.
Visit to Hall in Tyrol. It has a medieval town centre with the famous Burg Hasseg Castle.
Explre Landeck. You can take the cable car up to the Venetberg (2,513mts) or visit the Castle.

Feldkirch

Landeck

Hall in Tyrol

Day 7: Start return journey for our fnal overnight in 3* Novotel Hauconcourt, Metz, France.
Day 8: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 7 nights half-board. Welcome soft drink at Novotel
hotels.
In resort; porterage, welcome glass of wine or soft drink on arrival. 4 course menu, tea/coffee after
dinner. Tyrolean farmer’s buffet dinner on one night. 9 pin bowling on one night with prizes.
Schnapps tasting on one night. Music & dancing on one night, unlimited soft drinks all day,
unlimited house wine/draught beer from 1700hrs – 2300hrs each night and Farewell Candlelit
dinner.
Departs: Saturday 4th August
Price: £535
Single Supplement: £45

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour - LAKE DISTRICT, BOATS & TRAINS
3*Cumbria Grand Hotel, Grange over Sands
Be inspired by the Lake District's famous breathtaking scenery, relaxing lake cruises and nostalgic
train journeys.
Day 1: Travel to Cumbria. Our Victorian hotel is set in 20 acres of private gardens and woodlands
overlooking Morecambe Bay.

Cumbria Hotel Grand

Ullswater

Day 2: Take a trip through the heart of the Lake District to the ever popular town of Keswick, under
the shadow of Skiddaw, before continuing to England's most beautiful lake, Ullswater, for a cruise on
a steamer from Pooley Bridge to Glenridding. Return to the hotel via the narrow but beautiful
Kirkstone Pass.
Day 3: Enjoy a one way train journey through the beautiful Leven Valley on the Lakeside &
Haverthwaite Railway before boarding a delightful cruise along Lake Windermere, England's largest
lake from Lakeside to Bowness-on-Windermere. Bowness is popular all year round and people
come here to sail or just to relax and savour the atmosphere of the town's delightful setting.
Day 4: We travel to the Western Lakes for a nostalgic round trip on the Ravenglass & Eskdale Railway,
affectionately known by the locals as "La'al Ratty". We will board the train at Ravenglass and alight
at Dalegarth. Enjoy the return trip on Lakeland's oldest and longest railway from the delightful village
through two glorious valleys to the foot of England's highest mountain.

Lake Windermere Cruises

Bowness–on-Windermere

Ravenglass & EskdaleRailway

Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board, tea/coffee at dinner. Entertainment on two nights.
Two cruises & two train journeys.
Departs: Monday 6th August
Price: £380
Single Supplement: £60

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour - NORFOLK
THE BROADS, "THE POPPY LINE" RAILWAY & SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
3* Holiday Inn Hotel, Norwich
Discover Norfolk with a cruise on the Broads, a nostalgic trip on a railway, and a visit to the historic
city of Norwich and the Sandringham estate.
Day 1: Travel to Norwich.

Poppy Line Railway

Holiday Inn Hotel

Wroxham Broad

Day 2: We shall take a train ride on the North Norfolk Railway (The Poppy Line) from Holt, a pretty
Georgian town to the seaside town of Sheringham for a lunch stop. We return to the hotel taking a
scenic route along the North Norfolk coast, visiting villages such as Blakeney, Wells-next-the-Sea
and the town of Burnham Market.
Day 3: We travel to Wroxham for a relaxing cruise on the Norfolk Broads. In the afternoon, we visit
Norwich, which is said to be one of the most complete medieval cities in Britain

Sandringham House
Day 4: We travel to Sandringham House & Gardens. This estate is the much-loved Norfolk retreat of
her Majesty the Queen. The magnifcent stately house is set in 24 hectares of stunning landscaped
gardens with a museum that is home to an extraordinary collection of memorabilia.
Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board, entrance to Sandringham Estate, tickets for the
Poppy Line, and a cruise on the Norfolk Broads. At hotel: tea/coffee after dinner.
Departs: Sunday 19th August
Price: £355
Single Supplement: £80*

UK SELECTION – 2018

`

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

3 Day Tour - LONDON WEEKEND
4* Park Plaza Riverbank Hotel, Central London
Enjoy a weekend in our capital city.
Day 1: Travel to London to arrive there mid-day.
Day 2: At leisure in London to enjoy the countless attractions of this vibrant city.
Day 3: Return to Waterside leaving London late afternoon.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 2 nights bed & full cooked buffet breakfast.
Departs: Friday 24th August

Price: £179

Single Supplement: £125*

Images of London

2 Day Tour - LONDON WEEKEND
4*Hotel, Central London
Enjoy a short stay in our capital city.
Day 1: Travel to London to arrive there mid-day.
Day 2: Return to Waterside leaving London late afternoon.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 1 nights bed & full cooked buffet breakfast.
Departs: Saturday 1st December

Price: £119

Single Supplement: £60*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour – DISCOVER DURHAM & BEAMISH
4* Redworth Hall Hotel, Newton Aycliffe
Experience the heritage of Durham City, the living museum of the north at Beamish and the Bowes
Museum, a spectacular French-Style Chateau.
Day 1: Travel to our hotel in Newton Aycliffe. Welcome tea/coffee on arrival.
Our hotel is a 17tth century Jacobean manor house which contains many original features including
the magnifcent Great Hall and an ornate staircase.

Redworth Hall Hotel

Durham Cathedral

Day 2: In the morning we journey into the Durham Dales visiting the Bowes Museum, built in the style
of a French chateau. We visit the market town of Barnard Castle and then take a scenic tour crossing
the Pennines into Weardale before returning to our hotel.
Day 3: A full day at Beamish Open Air Museum, a 300 acre valley containing an authentic town
street, colliery village, manor house, replica buses – enjoy the free rides!
Day 4: We travel to the city of Durham with its magnifcent cathedral.

Bowes Museum

Weardale

Beamish Open Air Museum

Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board, welcome tea/coffee on arrival. Porterage &
tea/coffee after dinner. Free use of the hotels leisure facilities. Entrance to Bowes Museum and
Beamish Open Air Museum.
Departs: Monday 3rd September

Price: £385

Single Supplement: £95*

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

8 DAY TOUR – ALASSIO, ITALIAN RIVERA
4* Hotel Toscana, Alassio
With overnight stops outward & return in France
The Italian Rivera, or the “Rivera of Flowers” offers many vistas, from the green hills of the inland
valleys to historic hilltop villages, beautiful sandy beaches and amazing coastline. We are staying in
Alassio which is now one of Italy’s most popular holiday centres. Our hotel is in the city centre and a
2 minute walk from the beach. All rooms have air-conditioning, minibar, hairdryer free Wi-Fi, and Sky
TV. It also offers a modern wellness centre which includes a sauna, Turkish bath, hot tub and
sensory showers.
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel through France for overnight stop at the 3* Novotel Dijon Sud, Dijon
France.
Day 2: Onward travel through France to Italy.

Hotel Toscana

.

Muretto di Alassio

Day 3-6: This holiday will include:
- Free time in Alassio. Enjoy strolling along its impressive sandy beach or wandering
around the Budello di Alessio, with its numerous shops, churches and piazzas. Look out
for the famous Muretto di Alassio with its tiles from famous people.
- A trip to Diano Marina with its promenade and traffc free shopping area.
- A visit to the medieval village of Dolceaqua with its maze of hillside narrow streets and
passageways, best known for its excellent Rossesse wine and olive oil.
- A trip to San Remo – Italy’s own Monte Carlo, a sun-dappled Mediterranean resort with a
casino, lashings of Riviera-style grandeur – known as the City of Flowers.
- We cross the border into France to visit Nice – the unoffcial capital of the Côte d’ Azur.

San Remo

Dolceaqua

Nice

Day 7: Start return journey for our fnal overnight in 3* Novotel Dijon Sud, Dijon, France.
Day 8: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 5 nights (in Resort) half-board. Welcome drink at all
hotels. In resort; porterage from coach to reception.Choice of menu with salad buffet and live music.
Departs: Saturday 15th September
Price: £669
Single Supplement: £140

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour – LLANGOLLEN RAIL & CANAL CRUISE
3* Bryn Howel Hotel, Trevor, Llangollen
Unchanged and unspoilt, Llangollen is a picturesque town that immediately captures the heart of all
who visit. This town is the gateway to the stunning countryside of North Wales
Our 130 year old hotel is located in a tranquil rural location next to the Llangollen Canal with beautiful
mountain views. The 35 traditional styled bedrooms all have TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities.
Day 1: Travel to our hotel in North Wales.

Bryn Howel Hotel

Llangollen Railway

Day 2: After a Welsh breakfast, spend some time in Llangollen before meeting up the Wharf before
enjoying a very relaxing a canal boat trip. After lunch we meet at the Railway Station to board our
train for a 10 mile trip upstream to Corwen. The views from the carriages are breathtaking, passing
through some of the fnest natural beauty North Wales has to offer. Our coach will meet the train and
take you back to the hotel.
Day 3: Today we will enjoy a lovely drive via Colwyn Bay to the ‘Queen of Welsh’ resorts, Llandudno
with its wonderful beaches and wide promenade. This is the perfect place for a relaxing day, with its
beautiful Victorian architecture and Edwardian elegance, pier and excellent selection of high street
stores and attractions.
Day4: A scenic drive through Snowdonia National Park.

Llangollen Canal

Llandudno Pier

Snowdonia Nation Park

Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board. Tea/coffee after dinner. Boat trip & Train journey.
Departs: Monday 24th September
Price: £375
Single Supplement: 40*

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 DAY TOUR – LITTLE RAILWAYS ON THE RHINE
3*Ebertor Hotel, Boppard, Germany
Our hotel has been family owned for more than 50 years. Offering a large garden overlooking the
Rhine and all of the 66 bedrooms feature bright decor including hairdryer and TV..
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel through France to our hotel in Germany. Welcome glass of wine on your
arrival.

Boppard

Ebertor Hotel

Day 2-4: This holiday will include:
- One way river cruise Boppard to Oberlahnstein
- Single rail journey on the Vulkan Express from Brohn to Engein
- River excursion to Cochem and surrounding area
- Walking guided tour around Boppard with tea/coffee and cake at the hotel on one
afternoon
- Return rail journey on the Drachrnfelsahn Railway
- Visit to the cellar vault, wine museum and tasting of 4 wines

River Rhine

Drachfelsahn

Cochem

Day 5: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 4 nights half-board. Welcome glass of wine on arrival.
Porterage, tea/coffee after dinner. Guided walk of the town, tea/coffee and cake on one afternoon,
two cruises, two rail journeys and a visit to the cellar vault for wine tasting.

Departs: Thursday 4th October

Price: £425

Single Supplement: £55*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour - BLACKPOOL
THE FAMOUS ILLUMINATIONS
Manhatton Hotel
Blackpool Illuminations are an annual lights festival founded in 1879, held each
autumn in this seaside resort on the Fylde Coast in Lancashire. Also known locally as
The Lights, they run each year for sixty six days, from late August until early
November. Dubbed as "the greatest free light show on earth" they are 6 miles (10 km)
long and use over one million bulbs.
Day 1: Travel to Blackpool.

Illuminations

Day 2-4: A coach tour of the lights, and excursions to Morecambe, and a tour of the
Yorkshire Dales, as well as leisure time in this lively resort.

Blackpool
Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board.
Departs: Monday 8th October
Price: £249

Single Supplement: nil

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

7 Day Tour – WESTERN IRELAND’S COASTAL DELIGHT
3* Falls Hotel, Ennistymon, Co. Clare
with overnight stops outward & return in Ireland
Enjoy the best of the west including a sea cruise under the mighty Cliffs of Mohar, scenic drives
around Black Head and through The Burren, and a visit to Galway. Our resort hotel is a former
manor house overlooking the river and provides a haven of peace and tranquillity. Ennistymon is a
beautiful area combining scenic, natural beauty with old world charm. It has a lively shopping area
with a friendly welcome for tourists.
Day 1: Travel to Pembroke, South Wales to board the ferry to Rosslare and onward to the Maldron
Hotel Wexford.
Day 2: Onward travel across Ireland to our resort hotel for a 4 night stay.

Falls Hotel

Cascades at Ennistrymon

Day 3: Morning free in resort. After lunch, we take a coach ride to Doolin Pier and embark on the
Cliffs of Moher Cruise.
Day 4: First stop is the Burren Visitor Centre where the natural history of this enchanted region is
revealed. A drive through the park to discover prehistoric limestone landscapes sheltering rare
species of fora and fauna.Then on to Galway for free time exploring the “City of Tribes” originally
founded by medieval merchants.
Day 5: Morning free in Galway.. After lunch, a trip to the Cliffs of Moher New Visitor Experience.

Galway

Clifs of Moher

Day 6: Return journey across Ireland to the Maldron Hotel, Wexford.
Day 7: We take the early morning ferry with breakfast on board to Pembroke and return to
Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach & Ferry travel, 6 nights half-board including 5 full Irish breakfast, tea/coffee
after dinner. In resort, one free glass of wine, beer or soft drink with dinner on frst night. Musical
entertainment in the bar on one night. Entrance to the Burren Centre and the Cliff of Moher
Experience.
Departs: Sunday 14th October

Price: £485

Single Supplement: £120

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

4 DAY TOUR YPRES - BELGIUM
3* Novotel Leper Centrum Hotel
The First World War. As we look back over the century we should remember that these men did not
die in vain, and this tour acts as a reminder of the courage and the sacrifce made.
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel through France into Belgium.
Our hotel stands right in the heart of historic Ypres and within walking distance of the Flanders Field
Museum and the Menin Gate where the Last Post Ceremony is played each evening.

Flanders Field Museum

Novotel Leper Centrum Hotel

Menin Gate

Day 2: All full day guided tour of Ypres and the tour of the WW1 battlefields (Flanders/Ypres
Salient), which covers the Northern Salient area.
Day 3: Free day to explore Ypres.

Tyne Cot Cemetery

Day 4: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 3 nights bed/breakfast, welcome glass of sparkling
wine or orange juice on arrival and free use of gym. Full day guided tour of Ypres and the
Battlefelds. .
Departs: Friday 19th October

Price: £295

Single Supplement: £101*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

4 Day Tour – EMMERDALE TOUR
Jurys Inn, Bradford
This tour focuses on the original towns and villages that were used as flm sets for “Emmerdale
Farm” and the beauty of the Yorkshire Dales.
Our hotel is newly built and has 198 stylish rooms perfectly designed to provide our guests ultimate
comfort away from home. The bedrooms are spacious and include well-lit work areas, en-suite
bathrooms with complimentary toiletries, fat screen TVs with Freeview, free WiFi, air-con and hairdryers.

Emmerdale

Jurys Inn

Woolpack Inn

Day 1: Travel to Bradford.
Day 2: After breakfast this morning, we will begin our ‘Emmerdale’ inspire d tour of the Yorkshire
Dales. We will begin by visiting the charming market town of Otley (the fctional Hotton), which is
situated in the beautiful countryside of Lower Wharfedale.
This delightful town has been a centre for TV and the flm industry for many years. As we wander
through the charming streets, we should recognize historical settings from ‘Emmerdale’… as well as
from ‘Heartbeat’, ‘A Touch of Frost’ and ‘The Chase’.
To add to the charm of the town, Otley has its own bellman who walks around the town calling out the
town’s news and events. We can then visit the beautiful village of Esholt where we can enjoy a pint
and lunch (not included) in the original Woolpack Inn before exploring the village itself.
In 1975, Esholt was chosen as the village on which the exterior scenes of ‘Emmerdale’ were based.
Esholt’s post offce still exists and is exactly as it was when flming ended here in the mid 1990s.
Day 3: We travel to the Emmerdale TV studios at Harewood Estate in Leeds where the live, outdoor
TV set is located. For a guided walking tour (approx1.5 hours) of the exterior set of the popular,
fctional village.
Day 4: Return to Waterside
Included in cost: Coach travel, 3 nights half-board, porterage, tea/coffee after dinner. Entrance to the
TV set.

Departs: Friday 19th October

Price: £245

Single Supplement: £55*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour – CELTIC WINTER WARMER, WALES
3* Celtic Royal Hotel, Caernarfon
Escape the winter blues this year with a warming, enjoyable holiday to North Wales and the ancient
medieval town of Caernarfon. Sample Welsh hospitality at its best and enjoy a number of exciting
excursions that will allow you to savour the grandeur of Snowdonia.
Celtic Royal is a prestigious luxury hotel that enjoys a prime location in the centre of the town. It
features 110 stylish en-suite bedrooms, all tastefully decorated to ensure a relaxing stay.
Day 1:

Travel to Wales. A glass of mulled wine on arrival.

Celtic Royal Hotel

Caernarfon Castle

Day 2: Today we begin our day with a short visit to Conwy. The local country market is held every
Tuesday with home-made quality produce including cakes, savouries and preserves, beautifully
hand-crafted gift items, plant stall and refreshments. We continue on to the popular resort of
Llandudno with its broad promenade embracing the sweeping curves of Llandudno Bay.
Day 3: A free day to enjoy the delightful walled town of Caernarfon. This busy Welsh market town is a
major tourist centre and renowned for the World Heritage Site of Caernarfon Castle.
Day4: Today we visit to the Isle of Anglesey. With miles of inspiring coastline, hidden beaches,
chocolate box villages and Wales' greatest concentration of ancient sites, Anglesey's prettiest town
Beaumaris offers a winning combination of a waterfront location, mountain views and a romantic
castle lording it over an elegant collection of mainly Georgian buildings, boutiques, galleries and
smart hotels.

Conwy Castle

Beaumaris Castle

Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board, welcome mulled wine on arrival. Tea/coffee after
dinner. Christmas dinner on one night, mince pies on one afternoon, Quiz, Bingo, Treasure Hunt, live
entertainment on 2 nights and free use of leisure facilities.
Departs: Monday 12th November
Price: £259
Single Supplement: £99*

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

4 Day Tour – DISNEYLAND® PARIS
Disney’s Sequoia Lodge Hotel
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel across France to Disneyland® Paris..

Day 2-3: Free time in Disneyland®, Paris.

Day 4: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 3 nights bed & breakfast, 2 day hopper pass..
Departs: Wednesday 14th November

Price: Single £435
Twin £320 each
Triple £285 each
Quad £270 each
Child 4-11 years inclusive £189, when sharing with at
least 2 full paying adults (4 max to a room).
Child 0-2 years inclusive £70, when sharing with
2 full paying adults (4 max to a room).

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour – TURKEY & TINSEL, TORQUAY
3* Livermead House Hotel

The Livermead House Hotel in Torquay is an elegant hotel built in 1820 on the edge of Cockington
Valley on Torquay Sea front in The Heart of the English Riviera, Torbay. Our family owned hotel
offers a traditional favour, breathtaking sea views, and high standards of service and cuisine with an
Award Winning Chef. It is a Level walk to Town Centre and free Wi-Fi Internet access in all public
areas.
Day 1: Travel to Torquay.

Torquay

Livermead House Hotel

Plymouth

(Christmas Eve)
7.00pm – Christmas Drinks Reception served in the lounge.
7.00pm - Dinner in the Oceanic Restaurant followed by Dancing & Entertainment with “Rhiannon”.
Day 2: (Christmas Day)
7.30 to 9.45am – Full English Breakfast.
3.00pm – Afternoon Tea with homemade scones.
7.00pm - Father Christmas & Tradititional Christmas Day Dinner.in the Oceanic Restaurant.
Day 3: (Boxing Day)
7.30 to 9.45am – Full English Breakfast
We go to the city of Plymouth for a day out.
7.00pm – Celebration Dinner followed by entertainment from “Doc Montgomery” in the lounge and
bar.
Day 4: (New Year’ Eve)
7.30 - 9.45am – Full English Breakfast.
3.00pm – Afternoon Tea with homemade biscuits.
7.00pm - Dinner in the Oceanic Restaurant.
9.00pm – Relax with coffee & Entertainment with “Rhiannon” in the lounge and bar.
Day 5: 7.30 - 9.45am – Full English Breakfast. Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board+, entertainment, traditional food, porterage,
tea/coffee after dinner.
Departs: Monday 19th November
Price: £315
Single Supplement: £55*

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

TWO TOURS TO VALKENBURG
4 Day Tours – VALKENBURG XMAS MARKETS
3* Hotel Schaepkens van St. Fijt - Valkenburg
Valkenbug is a delightful Dutch hill town, built around a romantic ruined castle and our friendly hotel
is surrounded by a beautiful garden.

Hotel Schaepkens van St. Fijt

Valkenburg Xmas Market

Day 2: We cross the German border to visit the Xmas markets of Aachen & Monschau.
Aachen - the streets around the Town Hall are transformed into a paradise of lights and
colours, festive sounds and seductive smells.
Monschau - Nestling in a valley amongst the Eifel Hills near Aachen, this town is one of
Europe's best kept secrets. Located just a few kilometres over the Belgian border, it offers visitors a
wealth of things to see and do, quaint shops, romantic old streets, half timbered buildings, a
wonderful selection of restaurants & cafes and a historic mustard mill.

Aachen

Monschau

Day 3: Free time in Valkenburg. The unique Xmas market takes place in beautifully lit old caves
which run underneath the town. The Town Cave (Gemeentegrot) houses the oldest and largest
underground Xmas market in Europe.
Day 4: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 3 nights half-board, live musical entertainment on 2
nights. Free entrance to Holland Casino and free use of leisure facilities at local leisure centre.
Departs: Friday 30th November

Price: £340

Single Supplement: £70*

Departs: Friday 7th December

Price: £340

Single Supplement: £70*

CONTINENTAL SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

4 Day Tour – ARRAS XMAS MARKETS - FRANCE
4* Mercure Arras Centre Gare Hotel
France is famous for its pretty and vibrant Xmas markets. Arras is one of the prettiest!
Our hotel is located in the very centre of Arras and is a excellent base to visit the area.
Each of the 80 bedrooms are equipped with modern facilities including hairdryer, TV
and tea/coffee making facilities.
Day 1: Travel via Eurotunnel into France for a welcome glass of wine on your arrival.
Day 2: After breakfast, a chance to enjoy Arras and its Xmas market.

Grand Place Arras

Mercury Centre Gare Hotel

Grand Place Arras

Day 3: We visit Lille Xmas markets.

Lille Xmas markets
:
Day 4: Return to Waterside via Eurotunnel.
.
Included in cost: Coach & Eurotunnel travel, 3 nights bed/breakfast.
Departs: Friday 7th December

Price: £239

Single Supplement: £95*

UK SELECTION – 2018

Reservations – Tel 023 8084 4788

5 Day Tour – BEAUFORT PARK HOTEL CHRISTMAS,
3* Beaufort Park Hotel, MOLD, WALES
The Beaufort Park Hotel is an independently run 3 star AA hotel located just a short drive from the
historic market town of Mold set in the attractive North Wales countryside. It has 106 bedrooms and
free Wi-Fi.
Day 1: Travel to Wales. A welcome drink tea/coffee and mince pies on arrival. In reception - Guess
the weight of cake competition.

Beaufort Park Hotel
Christmas Eve: We go to Chester for last minute shopping After dinner, there is an opportunity to
attend Midnight Mass.
Christmas Day: Christmas Carols before Christmas Lunch. A visit from Father Christmas. In house
activity such as quiz, bingo, Play Your Cards Right. Light buffet dinner in the evening.
Boxing Day: In the morning, we take a scenic drive to Snowdonia National park. 3 course buffet
lunch followed by afternoon entertainment. Afternoon tea. Farewell Dinner Dance in Westminster
Suite. Result of guessing the weight of the cake.

Snowdonia National Park

Chester

Day 5: Return to Waterside.
Included in cost: Coach travel, 4 nights half-board+. Pre dinner glass of sherry on one night.
Entertainment, Live vocalist on one night, Christmas Carols, local harpist on one night, quiz, bingo
or similar, Dinner Dance. Traditional food, porterage, tea/coffee after dinner.
Departs: Sunday 23rd December

Price: £405

Single Supplement: £80*

BONDED COACH HOLIDAYS
TRADING CHARTER (AND BOOKING CONDITIONS)
1- FINANCIAL PROTECTION
Your contract is with Waterside Tours. Our Trading Charter and Booking Conditions set out clearly and simply the responsibility we have to you and
in turn, you have with us, when a contract is made. When you book a holiday with us, which doesn’t include a flight, the money you pay us for the
booking will be protected by the Bonded Coach Holidays Group of the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK Ltd, this is a Government approved
consumer protection scheme. Please see the BCH Consumer Guarantee at www.bch-uk.org. There is no financial protection if you purchase just
transport or accommodation-only from us.
2- BOOKING AND PAYMENT
When a booking is made, the 'lead name' on the booking guarantees that he or she is 18 or over and has the authority and accepts on behalf of the
party the terms of these booking conditions and pays the deposit indicated in the brochure. After we receive your booking and all appropriate
payments, if the arrangements you wish to book are available, we will send you a confirmation invoice within 14 days. A binding agreement will
come into existence between us when we dispatch this invoice to the 'lead name'. Please check the confirmation carefully to ensure all the
information is correct. This contract is governed by English Law, and the jurisdiction of the English Courts.
Single occupancy of rooms, when available, may be subject to a supplementary charge and these will be shown in the brochure. You can book by
paying a deposit for each person named on the booking but our commitment is always conditional upon the balance being paid as below;
Deposit £30.00 per person.
The balance of the price of your holiday must be paid at least 8 weeks before your departure. If you book within our balance due period, you will
need to pay the total holiday cost at the time of booking. If the balance is not paid in time we reserve the right to cancel your holiday, retain your
deposit, and apply the cancellation charges set out in the paragraph below. The date of cancellation will normally be the date we receive your
written confirmation that you intend to cancel or 15 days after the balance due date, whichever comes first.
Where optional items are purchased as part of the holiday, these are payable on the balance due date except where items, such as theatre tickets,
have been specifically purchased for you. In this case the cost may be payable at a separate date notified to you and will not normally be refunded
unless we obtain a refund from the supplier we use.
3-BROCHURE ACCURACY
Although Waterside Tours make every effort to ensure the accuracy of the brochure information and pricing, regrettably errors do sometimes
occur. You must therefore ensure you check the price and all other details of your holiday with us at the time of booking and when you receive our
confirmation invoice
4- OUR PRICING POLICY
Waterside Tours endeavour to ensure that the most up to date and correct prices are shown in our brochure. Occasionally, an incorrect price may be
shown, due to an error. When we become aware of any such error, we will endeavour to notify you at the time of booking (if we are then aware of the
mistake) or as soon as reasonably possible. We reserve the right to cancel the booking if you do not wish to accept the price which is applicable to
the holiday. Local Authorities in many towns and cities throughout Europe have introduced new tourist taxes which must be paid directly to the hotel
by all guests in person. These taxes are not included in our prices but we will notify you when applicable.
Holiday prices include all travel, hotel accommodation and meals as specified in the holiday description and VAT payable in the UK where applicable.
The price of the holiday will not be subjected to any surcharges except those arising from exchange rate changes, transportation including the price
of fuel, air & ferry operator fares and tolls, embarkation or disembarkation fees at terminals, duties and taxes (including the rate of VAT). Even in
these cases we will absorb the cost equivalent to the cost of first 2% of the holiday price. Amounts more than this plus £1 administration fee and
Travel Agents commission will be surcharged to you. If this means the total cost of the holiday increases by more than 10% then you are entitled to
cancel your holiday and receive a full refund of all monies paid except any insurance premium and amendment charges. If you exercise the right to
cancel we must receive written notice within 14 days of the date of the surcharge invoice. The currency exchange rate used in the holiday costings
are based on rates as at the publication date of this Charter.
5- IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
If, after our confirmation has been issued, you wish to change to another of our holidays or change departure date, we will do our utmost to make
the changes, but we cannot guarantee to do so. However, notification must be received in writing at our offices from the person who signed the
booking form, at least 8 weeks before departures. This must be accompanied by a payment of £15 to cover our administrative costs, plus costs we
incur in making the amendment. Alterations may not be able to be made within 8 weeks of departure and any such request for an alteration will be
treated as a cancellation of the original booking and will be subject to the cancellation charges set out in paragraph below. Some arrangements
cannot be changed without paying a cancellation charge of up to 100% of the ticket cost.
6- TRANSFERRING YOUR BOOKING
You can transfer your booking to somebody else but the person must satisfy all the conditions of the holiday and this change must be made before
departure. This transfer will cost £15 plus reasonable costs to make the transfer. You will remain responsible for ensuring payment. This is in
addition to (and does not affect) the separate responsibility of the transferee to us.
7- IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
You or any member of your party may cancel your holiday at any time provided the cancellation is made by the person signing the booking form and
is communicated to us in writing via the office who made your original booking. You must pay cancellation charges to cover our administration costs
and to compensate for the risk of us not reselling the holiday. Your cancellation will take effect from the date on which we or our agent receive your
written confirmation of your cancellation. You must also return any tickets or vouchers you have received. A reduction in room occupancy may
increase the charges for the remaining passengers by the application of supplements for low occupancy of rooms. Where bought in supplies, such as
ferries, hotel accommodation etc have been bought in on your behalf, and
where the terms and conditions of the supplier are non-refundable, these products will be charged to you at the full retail rate. If this applies, the
non-refundable items will be deducted from your holiday costs and the following scale of charges will be applied to the remainder:

Period before departure within which written cancellation of
package price is received

Amount of cancellation Charge as a % of total
package cost

More than 56

Deposit only

days

55 - 49

days

30% or Deposit, if greater

48 - 22

days

50%

21 - 8

days

70%

7-1

days

Departure day or later including voluntary
termination during the package

90%
Total package cost

8- ALTERATIONS TO YOUR HOLIDAY BY US
We hope that we will not have to make any change to your holiday but, because our holidays are planned many months in advance, we sometimes do
need to make minor changes. We reserve the right to do this at any time. We will let you or your booking agent know about any important changes as
soon as possible.
If after booking, and before departure, we make a major change to your holiday, you will have the option of withdrawing from the holiday without
penalty or transferring to another holiday without any charge. In either case, we will pay you compensation, according to the scale set below. A
major change includes the time of your departure or return time by more than 12 hours, a change in departure point, location of resort or type of
hotel, a change in cross channel travel. If we tell you about any of these changes after we have confirmed your holiday booking (other than force
majeure), you may either:
- accept the new arrangements offered by us; or
- accept a replacement holiday from us of equivalent or similar standard and price (at the date of the change), if we can offer you one; or
- cancel your holiday with us and receive a full refund of all monies
Either way, we will pay you compensation, using the Compensation table shown,
Period before departure in which significant change is
notified to you or your agent

Amount per person

More than 42 days

Nil

22 to 41 days

£10

15 to 21days

£15

8 to 14 days

£20

0 to 7 days

£25

IMPORTANT NOTE Compensation will not be payable if the holiday is cancelled because the number of persons booked is less than the number
required, or for events beyond our control, which include: war, threat of war, riots, civil disturbances, terrorist activity and its consequences,
industrial disputes, natural and nuclear disasters, fire, epidemics, health risks and pandemics, unavoidable and unforeseeable technical problems
with transport for reasons beyond our control or that of our suppliers; hurricanes and other actual or potential severe weather conditions, and any
other similar events. You are also advised to check with The Foreign and Commonwealth Office Advice Unit regularly at www.fco.gov.uk/travel prior
to travel. All holidays operate if the minimum number of participants is met. However, in no case will we cancel your holiday less than 4 weeks
before the scheduled departure date, except where you have failed to pay the final balance or because of force majeure (force majeure means an
event which we or the suppliers of the services in question could not foresee or avoid and is therefore beyond our control)
9-OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO YOU
We will endeavour to ensure the holiday which you book with us is supplied as described in our publicity material and the services offered reach a
reasonable standard. We accept responsibility for the acts and/or omissions of our employees, agents and suppliers except where they lead to
death, injury or illness. Our liability in all cases shall be limited to a maximum of twice the value of the original holiday cost (not including insurance
premiums and amendment charges). We accept responsibility for death, injury, or illness caused by the negligent acts and/or omissions of our
employees or agents together with our suppliers and sub-contractors, servants and/or agents of the same whilst acting within the scope of, or
during their employment in the provision of your holiday. We will accordingly pay to our clients such damages as might have been awarded in such
circumstances under English Law. In respect of carriage by air, sea, tunnel and rail and the provision of accommodation our liability in all cases will
be limited in the manner provided by the relevant international convention. If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for death
or personal injury or illness, you will be asked to assign to us or our insurers the rights you may have to act against the person or organisation
responsible for causing the death, personal injury or illness. This clause does not apply to any separate contracts that you may enter for excursions
or activities during or outside of your holiday. If you or any member of your party suffer death, illness or injury whilst overseas arising out of an
activity which does NOT form part of your holiday, we may offer guidance and where legal action is contemplated and you want our assistance, you
must obtain our written consent prior to any proceedings (We limit the cost of our assistance to you or your party to £5000 per party)
10- IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT
If you have a problem during your holiday, please inform your Tour Manager, your Driver or the relevant Supplier/Resort Representative
immediately who will endeavour to put things right. If your complaint cannot be completely resolved locally, you must complete a Holiday Report
Form which can be obtained by your Driver or local Representative, which you should keep. If you remain dissatisfied please follow this up within 14
days of your return home by writing to Waterside Tours giving your original booking reference number and all other relevant information, including
the reference of the Holiday Report Form. It is therefore a condition of this contract that you communicate any problem to the supplier of the
services in question AND to our Representative whilst in resort and obtain a written report form. If you fail to follow this simple procedure, we
cannot accept responsibility, as we have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate and rectify the problem. Should your complaint not be
resolved and you wish to pursue the complaint further the Bonded Coach Holiday Group have an Alternative Dispute Resolution scheme and full
details are available from BCH/CPT.
Please contact them at, the Confederation of Passenger Transport, Fifth Floor South, Chancery House, 53-64 Chancery Lane, London. WC2A 1QS.

11- OUR COACHES-SEATING ARANGEMENTS
We will always use our reasonable endeavours to provide a coach to the specification in our brochure or advert, but reserve the right to substitute
an alternative vehicle should there be unforeseen circumstances. There is a seating plan but in some cases, operational reasons may require a
coach with a different configuration. We reserve the right to alter a coach seating plan and allocate seats other than those booked. Single
passengers may be required to share a double seat with other single passengers. When your booking is confirmed, you will be given a choice of
seats that are available at that time. Specific seats will not be allocated on coaches operating a feeder service between joining points and main
holiday departure points or on coaches that carry out transfers between airports, seaports etc.
If you feel that you require two seats, then these must be purchased in advance at the time of booking. If you fail to do this and it transpires that he
seat allocated is insufficient for your needs and the is no alternative seating available, then you will be refused access to the coach and any
payments made will be liable to forfeiture.
12- HOTEL FACILITIES
Some hotel facilities and entertainment may be withdrawn for routine maintenance or be subject to seasonal availability and provision of the
facilities cannot be guaranteed. Single occupancy of rooms may be subject to a supplementary charge.
13- HEALTH AND SAFETY
In some foreign countries, standards of infrastructure, safety and hygiene may be lower than those to which we are accustomed in the UK. You
should therefore exercise greater care for your own protection. There may be countries that we visit that have special medical requirements for
tourists. These regulations are subject to change and our clients are responsible for complying with entry and current health requirements. If you
are not sure of the health requirements for the country you are visiting, you are advised to check with your own GP before travelling. You are also
advised to refer to the Department of Health leaflet “Health Advice for Travellers”
Some people may be at risk from discomfort or deep vein thrombosis (DVT) if they remain immobile on a journey for a long period. If you are
planning to undertake a journey of more than three hours, you should consult your doctor, if you have ever had DVT, pulmonary embolism, a family
history of clotting conditions, cancer or treatment for cancer, stroke, and heart or lung disease or If you have had major surgery in the past three
months.
We reserve the right to refuse any booking in the absence of a doctor’s certificate confirming that you are fit to travel. Where we provide comfort
stops you are encouraged to walk around. Exercise reduces any discomfort, which may be caused by periods of immobility.
SMOKING is not allowed on our coaches (including E-Cigarettes) and we do not allow pets or any other animals, although we accommodate
registered assistance dogs, but not on overseas holidays.
14- TRAVEL DOCUMENTS, ITINERARIES, PICK-UP POINTS AND PASSPORTS
For all Continental holidays, you will require a full 10-year British Passport (machine readable) valid for the period required for the country or
countries you are visiting. If you do not hold a full British Passport or you have any doubts about your status as a resident British subject, you must
check with the Embassy or Consulates of the Countries to be visited to confirm the Passport or visa requirements when you book. We cannot accept
responsibility if passengers are not in possession of the correct travel documents. For full details on passport requirements, please contact ‘the
identity and passport service’ on 0300 222 0000 (www.direct.gov.uk)”. You are responsible for ensuring you are at the correct departure point, at the
correct time and with the correct documents we reserve the right to modify itineraries to conform with requests from competent authorities both
within the UK and abroad. Excursions which are included in the cost of your booking are detailed on the brochure page and refunds will not be made
for excursions not taken. Optional excursions booked and paid for in resort do not form part of your booking. Admission fees to buildings may not be
included in the price of the holiday, please check.
15- SPECIAL REQUESTS
All special needs and requests should be entered on the booking form. These cannot be guaranteed except where confirmed as part of our holiday
commitment to you and are detailed on your holiday booking confirmation. We are keen to ensure that we plan the arrangements for your holiday so
that special needs and requests can be accommodated as far as possible. If you will need assistance, or may be unable to fully enjoy all aspects of
your holiday you must tell us in advance so that we can maximise your enjoyment of the holiday. We will need to know if you will need special
facilities in the hotel, taking part in the excursions or have difficulty boarding and travelling on the coach or other means of transport. Before
booking your holiday, you should be sure that you and your party are both physically and mentally capable of completing the itinerary. If you need
advice or further information, you or your booking agent should contact Waterside Tours. If you will require a special diet please tell us at the time
of booking, or as soon as you are medically advised, together with a copy of the diet.
16- PASSENGERS WITH DISABILITIES
We want everyone to enjoy our travel arrangements. We are happy to advise and assist you in choosing a suitable holiday. But, as some of the
accommodation and resorts featured may not cater for even minor disabilities, it is important that, when booking, you advise us of any disability,
specific need or complex need you may have and any special requirements that wil l
make sure the holiday is suitable. If a passenger requires personal assistance (for example, assistance with feeding, dressing, toileting, mobilising)
then this passenger must travel with an able-bodied companion or carer and written confirmation that such assistance will be provided for the
entirety of the holiday is required at the time of booking. Coach Drivers/Tour Managers are unable to provide such assistance.

IMPORTANT

You must tell us if you have an existing medical condition, disability or complex need that may affect your holiday or other group members’
enjoyment of it, before you book your holiday. We reserve the right to request a doctor’s certificate confirming the passenger is fit to travel. If, in our
reasonable opinion, your chosen holiday is not suitable for your medical condition or disability, we reserve the right to refuse your booking. You are
responsible for bringing with you the proper clothing and equipment, which we advise you about in our printed trip information. We want you to
enjoy your holiday and will help you select an appropriate trip.
Please contact us with regard to our policy on wheelchairs and mobility scooters.

17- PASSENGER BEHAVIOUR
We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree holiday. You are responsible for your behaviour and hygiene and the effect it may have on
others. If you or any other member of your party is abusive, disruptive or behaves in a way that could cause damage or injury to others or affect their
enjoyment of their holiday or which could damage property, we have the right to terminate your contract with us and we will have no further liability
or obligation to you. If you are refused boarding on the outward journey we will regard it as a cancellation by you and we will apply cancellation
charges. If the refusal is on your return journey, we have the right to terminate the contract with you.
We also request that mobile telephones are not used on the coach save for exceptional circumstances.
18- TRAVEL INSURANCE
We strongly advise that you take out personal travel insurance for the trip. We have arranged comprehensive travel insurance with Towergate
Chapman Stevens. You must advise us of details of the insurer and the emergency assistance company providing cover and the policy number and 24
hour contact number. The insurance should cover medical and repatriation costs, personal injury, loss of baggage and cancellation charges. If you
do not have adequate insurance and require our assistance during your holiday, we reserve the right to reclaim from you any medical repatriation or
other expenses which we may incur on your behalf which would otherwise have been met by insurers. You must advise us if you use an alternative
insurer, the policy number and 24 hour contact number.

19- LUGGAGE
Please restrict your luggage to a suitcase weighing no more than 18kgs per person. We cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage to luggage
unless through our negligence. Please do not leave valuable items in your suitcase when left on the coach.
20- DATA PROTECTION ACT
We retain your full contact details and other information in secure files and electronic storage facilities. We may use this information to contact you
by mail, telephone or electronic means. We must pass your information on to the relevant suppliers of your travel arrangements and we take full
responsibility for ensuring that proper measures are in place to protect your information. In making this booking, you consent to this information
being passed on to the relevant persons or suppliers. Your data controller is Waterside Tours.
PUBLICATION DATE. This Trading Charter was printed on 1/11/2017

---------------FINANCIAL FAILURE INSURANCE

BONDED COACH HOLIDAYS
Waterside Tours are members of the Bonded Coach Holiday Group of the Confederaton Of Passenger
Transport UK Ltd. This is a government approved consumer protecton scheme. This ensures that in relaton
to the coach package holidays described in this brochure (or website) that the clients' monies are protected
by a Bond which may be called upon in the unlikely event of the Member’s Insolvency. Clients are
recommended to inspect the current membership certfcate at our registered ofce or alternatvely go to
www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131 to confrm current membership. Your atenton is also drawn
to the Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package holidays.
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Established in 1982 and based in the New Forest area near Southampton, Waterside
Tours offers a wide and varied selection of UK and Continental coaching tours. Our local,
friendly and efficient staff are standing by to help you in every way thay can to ensure
your experience with Waterside Tours is all that you expected and more.

TEL: 023 8084 4788 / 023 8020 7284
1A The High Street, Hythe, Southampton SO45 6AG
TEL: 023 8084 4788 / 023 8020 7284
UK Coach Awards Finalists: Best Small Coach Operator & Best Customer Service

